. The structure of mobile target monitoring system
B.
Working Principle The function of the system is to analyze the GPS information of mobile targets together with the vehicles status messages from vehicle communication controller, pack it up into frames according to established protocol, and uses the independent innovation RRSE encryption algorithm designed in this paper ,send the frames up to the monitoring center by the wireless special network. In monitoring center, the frames after decipher and resolution by communication controller, deliver to the superior machine, and realize real time display on GIS electronic map. The monitoring center can also send down command to targets, and accomplish the function of location and track, vehicles condition surveillance, scheduling, alarm and remote control the mobile targets.
III. THE DESIGN OF SYSTEM COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
It consults the OSI module proposed by ISO, and designs a hierarchical communication protocol of the mobile target monitoring system. The protocol involves the physical layer, data link layer, network layer and application layer.
A.
the Design of Physical Layer Physical layer is the foundation of the whole system, provide to transmission medium and equipments interlink for the data communication with each other, and promise the credibility communication environment. The physical layer adopts SCADA digital radio of WDS2710 type produced by Shenzhen Sinosun Electronic Company. Its overlay frequency is 220-240 MHz, and have large throughput, its transmission distance is far, supports transparent transmission and use asynchronous transmission mode [2] . In the system, digital radio is used concurrently as main Station and slave station, and semi duplex working is chosen. The system interfaces generally include signal exportation, signal importation, PTT and ground. Among them, PTT is used to control radio transition state, when the state between PTT and ground is high resistance, it transmits data, and otherwise, it receives data.
B.
the Design of Data Link Layer Data link layer promise the credibility of physical link, and provide the way of foundation and release of link. It formats the data delivered according to frame, and carry on error control and media accessing mechanism. For attaining the purpose of high speed and dependable transmission, the design of data link layer used frame structure of HDLC synchronous communication protocol for reference at this system, but it does a certain modification [3] . The frame structure as shown in figure 2. Frame head takes up one byte, it constituted by 8 bits sequence 01111110, when detecting six sequential "1", and only six "1", means a beginning of one frame. For avoiding six sequential "1" appearing at bit bunch of normal data, it takes technology of zero bit insertion at transmitter and zero bit deletion at receiver. The frame type is used for marking the frame, and takes up one byte. Four frame types have been used, among them 01 is information frame, 02 is order frame, 03 is response frame, 04 is alarm frame, and the rest can expand. The information segment is an actual content that wants to deliver; the segment length is different according to frame type. Take information frame as an example, its information segments involve the information of vehicle number, state, time, latitude, longitude, speed and direction angle. The length of information segment is fixedly 17 bytes, and information can be acquired by analyzing GPS signal and scanning vehicle emergency key, the structure of it as shown in figure 3 . The CRC check adopts 16 circulating redundancy check code recommended by CCITT, and the frame tail takes up one byte and marks the end of a frame. 
C. the Design of Network Layer
The function of network layer is to transmit message package, and also responsible for routing selection and congestion control. The TDMA synchronous time base protocol is designed for solving the use of single channel and management problem, because all wireless network of mobile targets and monitoring center working at same frequency [4] .
For sufficient use of wireless channel resource, and keeping the channel is unimpeded, it divides the single frequency channel (physical channel) to many sequential logic channel at the foundation of uniform time base. Each logic channel is called a time slice, and N time slices constitute a time row. The time row of GPS monitoring system generally has 5s, 10s, 20s and 30s, and don't more than 30s for the consideration of real-time trait. Because all of terminals have GPS equipment, and GPS information involves accurate clock leading-edge, that make monitoring center and all of mobile targets receive the clock information at the same time and achieve synchronization. Monitoring center and every mobile targets delay comparing this synchronous time, and wait its time slice. At the prescriptive time slice of itself:
• At the normal communication state, mobile targets transmit information frames to center by radio, the frame involves vehicle's orientation, speed, state, etc.
• Monitoring center sends out order frames to a mobile target or a group according to needs.
• When mobile targets received the order from center, transmit response frame to center according to order frame.
• When one mobile target transmits alarm or recourse information, it can occupy a recent alarm slice first to send out alarm or recourse frame at its time slice. For preventing the status of several targets alarming at the same time and causing conflict , mobile target in addition to robbing to have recent slice, also set the state bit of information sent at alarm or recourse state, for preventing losing alarm information due to conflict.
So according the different data transmitted, the time slice can be compartmentalized information slice, order slice, response slice and alarm slice. Among them, order slice send out from center to mobile targets, others is reverse. A typical time base distribution is shown in figure 4 . The size of time slice has relation with three factors, the size of data package, baud rate and delay time. Take the information frame with maximal data capacity as example, its information segment is 17 bytes, frame type is 1byte, and CRC check is 2 bytes, then an effective data length is 20 bytes. Because the adoption of zero bit insertion, under the extreme circumstance, the longest bit stream increase 1/5, that indicate increasing 4 bytes and adding the frame head and frame trail, the frame total size is 26 bytes. If it transmitted as 9600Bps, the time of one data frame used is 26*8/9600=21.7ms, the delay time of a physical radio is about 10ms, that it can transmit 20 bytes efficient information at a 35ms time slice. If the security time slots been added, a time slot length can be set 50ms. At this state, if each time row has 100 time slots, the system scanning period (also called the longest alarm period) is 5s.
D.
the Design of Application Layer It interacts directly by application software between the application layer and the consumers. The system protocol's high-level design has mainly adopted the management software of mobile targets monitoring center that is developed combining with VC and MapInfo. Through the dynamic display by matching each mobile target's position with the GIS electronic map, the monitor centre can manage, monitor, direct and dispatch the user equipped with vehicle unit directly. The management software of mobile targets monitoring center is composed of three modules: data communication module, vehicle management module and user interface management module.
IV. THE HARDWARE DESIGN OF SYSTEM

A.
The Introduction of System Hardware Unit The system hardware unit can be divided into two kinds, mobile target unit and the monitoring center unit, as shown separately in figure 5 and figure 6 . Looked from the hardware equipment that mobile target unit and the monitoring center unit includes the SCADA digital radio, the GPS receiver, the multi-serial port communication controller, what is different is monitoring center hardware unit also need to connect with superior machine and the private alarm system. So from the perspective of hardware design, the mobile target and the monitoring center's core control panel development can be combined, namely development special-purpose multi-serial port embedded communication control panel. 
B. The Design of Multi-serial Port Communication Controller
The functional modules of special-purpose multi-serial port communication control panel of mobile target monitoring system include: the power circuit, the crystal oscillator and the reset circuit, the JTAG electric circuit, the SDRAM memory, the Flash memory [5] , the serial port interface circuit, the serial port expander, the GPS electric circuit, its structure as shown in figure 7. 
V. THE SOFTWARE DESIGN OF SYSTEM
A.
Software Design of Mobile Termina The mobile terminal software part is mainly composed of the system layer and the application layer [6] . System layer firstly transplants the embedded operating system kernel, and then extenders the kernel to form a simple high-effect operating system. The application layer design is to gather, transmit and process the vehicles status messages on the basis of operating system. 1) System layer software design: The system layer adopts the μ C/OS-Ⅱ to transplant and expand, which has characteristics of open source code and portability. Transplantation is mainly to solve the following problem:
• the transplantation of boot code program bootloader
• the change of μC/OS-Ⅱ aimed at hardware
• the transplantation of μC/OS-Ⅱ The key of boot code program's transplantation is to modify the source file associated with development tools. For the two embedded boards, even if they are constructed based on the identical CPU, if their hardware source and the disposition are inconsistent, to get the boot code running at a board to run on another piece of board, also needs to make some essential revisions. Firstly, the transplantation of μ C/OS-Ⅱmust configure the kernel, the key is to modify the kernel, then deploy to generate the file system of μC/OS-Ⅱ, download to development tools to run μ C/OS-Ⅱ . Lastly, download to the flash of development tools when μC/OS-Ⅱis relatively stable. On the basis of the task scheduling essence provided by μC/OS-Ⅱ, it carries on the expansion to the operating system, through the design of the driver model, the API function of operating system, the system mission, task scheduling module.
2) Application layer software design: The functions of the mobile target terminal's communication software include two parts. First, the mobile target terminal analyzes the time, the longitude, the latitude, the speed, the direction angle as well as the vehicle number, the condition (alarm, call to speaks) and so on that GPS received, then packs the data into special packet (information frame / alarm frame) according to the wireless communication protocol designed, after the CRC check and the RRSE algorithm encryption, sends to the center communication controller of the monitor system though wireless special network. Secondly, the mobile target terminal carries out a brief response frame back to confirm the commands of monitoring center.
B.
Software Design of Monitoring Center Software design of monitoring center uses the development mode of combination of VC and MapInfo. By matching each mobile target's position with the electronic map, through the dynamic image displaying, it can visually describe the location and status of the monitored mobile targets. Trough point-andclick operation it can carry out a reasonable command and adjustment on the supervised vehicle or group, implement of mobile targets real-time monitoring, control, scheduling and management.
VI. THE INTRODUCTION OF RRSE ALGORITHM
Because it adopts VHF wireless communication at this system, the confidentiality is bad, so new wireless communication encryption algorithm designed, which is RRSE (Real-time Ring Shift Encipher). RRSE belongs to symmetrical encryption algorithm, it's a time-variant encryption algorithm based on GPS. Because monitoring center and mobile terminals of system are equipped with GPS receiving equipment, and GPS information has precise clock, making the monitor center and all the mobile targets get relative satellite clock information at the same time and achieve synchronization. On this basis, the transmitter take the time as key to customize encryption algorithm and encrypt effective information, the process of encryption algorithm can be marked as: | data | = E (key, data, algorithm), data express original ciphertext, key express encryption key, where key is time information hh: mm: ss, algorithm is encryption algorithm, the sub-cyclic shift algorithm used at this system, | data | express encrypted ciphertext. The receiver use the same time key to decrypt encrypted ciphertext and do inverse operation, data = D (key, | data |, algorithm), so it can get original ciphertext, and implement the confidentiality of information transmission.
Because the GPS signal simultaneously provides the time information with 1s cycle for center and terminal, that is, in this encryption system, encryption key and decryption key are the same and synchronous time-variable, that make this kind of encryption algorithm immediate effective, has quite high anticrack and anti -interference performance.
VII. CONCLUSION AND PROSPECT
After the experiment, the system is easy to project implement, easy to control, communication delay time is small and fixed, and the operation expense is inexpensive, so it's suitable for the real-time monitoring system. But in this paper, the mobile target monitoring system used the single base station monitoring center framework, to a certain extent limited the system coverage, system capacity and application areas, based on the consideration of expanding the system, the monitoring center may use the system framework of a single master station and many sub-station, this is the direction of future research.
